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The Institute 

The Institute for Road Safety Research 
SWOV was founded in 1962. Its object 
is, on the basis of scientlif~ research ,to 
supply the authonties with data for 
measures aim ;,g at promoting road 
safety .The information obtained from 
this scientific research IS disseminated 
by SWOV, either as individual publica -
tions. or as artiCles In periodicals or via 
other communication media. 
SWOV's Board of Governors consists of 
representatives of various Ministries. of 
industry and of leading social institutions . 
The Bureau is managed by E Asmussen. 
Director . 
Its departments include a 0 .:Research 
Policy. Research Co ordination, 
Research Services .Pre -crash Research. 
Crash and Post crash Research. 
Methods and techniques and Informa -
tlon . 



rh J Westerhout 
Chairman Institute for Road Safety 
Research swav 

Foreword 

In 1978, !"naddltlon to Its officl8' IAnnual 
Report for 1977, SWay publish e:l for 
the first t'me a ready-re erence review 
of Its work, entlt ed SWay In 1976 and 
1977'. The many favourable responses 
have been an extra i n:lucement to issue 
the review of 1978 presented herewith. 
sw av's Boa Id of Governors co rsider It 
one of their major tasks to spread the 
results of road safety research as widely 
as posslble: SWaV Is a subsidised 
!"ns,litute using public funds and IS 
therefo le also accountable to the public . 
Sc'entitlc leports are often very compli 
cated and difficult to refer to for people 
engaged in practical work on leducing 
traffic hazards . Consequentr y the 
practical value of the research results is 
not always lecognis,ej. Th's appJ'es even 
more so to Interested outside IS . 'swav 
in 1978' endeavours to meet these 
drawbacks by pll9se rtilng a number of 
important results of SWay s work 
br'efly and w lh as IiUe techn'u:BI jargon 
as possible; thls Inevitably detracts 
somewhat from the completeness 
essential in scientific publications . 
Some sCientific details have been 
omitted to make the Information clearer 
and more readable . This is not a great 
drawback , however , because anyone 
requiring more detail about a particular 
project can always order the scientific 
publications from SWaV .A complete 
list of the reports and artiCles published 
In 1978 IS given at the end of this 
brochure . 

In order to spread SWay 5 research 
results better still'A future ,a quarterly 
Information bullet'n w 11 be published as 
from September 1979. This 'swav
schrift' will (for the t'me being) only be 
availab e in Dutch .It w'lllglve brief, 
concise nlbrmat'mn on SWay's work . 

Th.J Westerhout 
Chairman Institute for Road Safety 
Research SWay 
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EAsmussen 
Director Institute for Road Safety 
Research SWOV 
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IntroclJc:ti on 

In 1978 there was a favourable trend in 
road safety in The Netherlands; 
compared with 1977. the number of 
fatalities felll by 11 06 to approximately 
2.300, the lowest figure since 1964. 
Although th ~ IS a 'hopeful development, 
there IS no reason for rejoicing yet. 
Firstly, traffic hazards are still one of the 
most serious threats to Dutch national 
health. For people aged between 15 and 
25, injuries in road accidents are by far 
the biggest cause of death . Nearly half 
all deaths in this age group are caused 
by traffic accidents. 
Secondly, it is questionable whether the 
decline in road-traffic hazards will 
continue in the next few years, since no 
conclusive explanation has yet been 
found for the 1978 drop .And as long as 
the causes of this are unknown. it is 
difficult to guide policy so as to ensure 
that the hazards can be controlled I'n the 
future . No explanation can be found 
because too few data about traff t: IS 
available . 
A crucia I aspect IS the 'exposure' of 
the various categories of road 
users, i e · the tl'me they spend In traffic 
and the distance they cover . This 
situation IS likely to improve, however . 
once data are available from the 
National Travel Survey begun by the 
Central Bureau of Statistics (CBS) In 
1978, The first resu ts are expected by 
the end of 1979 . The profe'Cl was 
prompted partly by the SWOV proect 

'Risk research regarding road users In 
The Netherlands' (ROVIN). The first 
phase of the ROVIN project examined 
whether it was possible to collect 
exposure data systematically 'h The 
Netherlands. Meanwhile the second 
phase is going ahead, with the co,lect bn 
of supplementary information to 
establish the various categories' risks on 
the basis of the CBS data , 

The limited data now avai ab e neverthe -
less allow some str king developments 
to be noted in 1978 . As compared with 
1977, the're was a decrease especially 
in the number of casualties in 'fast' 
traffic (cars, lorr as, and motorbikes) 
outside bUl'it -up areas. Inside these 
areas, the decrease related mainly to 
'slow' traffic (mopeds, cycles, and 
pedestrians) ,The trend in the various 
age groups shows that the number of 
ch ild deat hs up to the age of 14 
remained at the same level as in 1977 
(about 300) , Th IS. in any case . makes It 
clear that children involved in road traffiC 
need additional attention from research 
and policy-making bodies, since one of 
the authorities ' major responsibillt as I'S 
to safeguard the weaker members of 
soc~ty . Children occupy an important 
place in SWOV's research programme 
Besl'des a number of projects deahng 
solely With child safety, children are a so 
given speCial attention inthe many 'sbw ' 
traffl'c proJects . 



For this brochure, a choice has been 
made of subjects on which reports, 
articles or other publications appeared 
in 1978. Th is of course presents only a 
very small fragment of SWOV's efforts 
to promote road safety, because no 
reports have yet been made on a large 
part of the current research projects, 
A full review of SWOV's activit'es is given 
in the offlCia I Jaarverslag 1978 (Annual 
Report for 1978, only available In Dutch) , 

E,Asmussen 
D tector Institute for Road Safety 
Research SWOV 

Ra: ()rding tr affic darta 

The Road Accident Recording Depart 
ment (VOR) of the Ministry of Transport 
and Waterways was formed in 1975. lt 
met one of SWOV's bng cherished 
wishes , Up to then, SWOV's research 
had to be based on accident stat Istl'CS 
recorded by the Central Bureau of 
Statistics (CBS), But these CBS records 
contr.lined I'nsufflcient data to form a 
basis for reliable sCientific research (and 
poh'cy) , The VOR fa Is under the Road 
Safety Dl'rectorate (DVV) . The setting up 
of this departmen t represented a con
siderable extensl'o nof nanmal road 
accident records , But I'n 0 rde rto explain 
and predl'ct trends I'n road safety, and if 
necessary to adjust these by means of 
policy measures, much more informa 
tion will be required ,In addition to 
accident statistics, informaflon I'S 
needed about the characteristics of 
road users, roads and vehicles, the kind 
of road usage, and so on , Much of the 
required data is already being collected 
at present, but by dl'fferent bodies and for 
different purposes , The result is that the 
various data banks are not accessible on 
the whole to other users ,It would be 
I'ntereshng to examl'ne to what extent 
this involves a waste of social resources ; 
in other words, would it not be possible 
to link the various banks toget her and 
put them In a sl'ngle system? Th is might 
be described as an Integrated Traffic 
Elements Records System (IN VE RS) , 
Via such a system all major components 

of the transportat bn system could be 
monitored and d tit urbances noUI·ed , 
ThiS would make 't possible to take 
effective actl'on more quickly, 

In order to create the system an 
I'nventory would fl·rst have to be made olf 
data already being collected and their 
quality , Next , the var bus users' needs 
would have to be more c bsely ana ysed 
so as to draw up conditions which the 
system's data would have to satisfy . 
The system Itse t wou \j a So have to 
meet a number of cond·tions, For in 
stance, It wou \j have to be suitable for 
a van'ety of users, while the various 
bodies could continue to administer 
the~' ... own data banks, It must be capable 
of expansion, safeguard confidential 
information , be accessible rapid y and 
effiCiently , 

An Integrated Traffic Element Recor ~ 
System (INVERS) , A Blokpoel , 1978 , 
(Only In Dutch) 
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R cad hazards as a side-effect of the 
transportation system 

A symposium on 'Academic Training and 
Research into Safety' was organ'l>ed at 
the auditorium of Delft University of 
Technology in October 1978. The princi
pal questions discussed were·.should 
academic training and research devote 
more attention to safety engineering, 
and what standards ought the planning 
of such training and research to satisfy? 
In this context, SWOV's director 
Asmussen read a paper in which he 
approached hazards as an element in a 
system, road hazards thus being a side
effect of the transportation system .The 
counteracting of road hazards must not 
disregard the purpose of the system: i e . 
mobility .As long as human actions play 
a part in this, absolute safety will be 
unattainable .Instead ,therefore, the 
objective will have to be an acceptable 
hazard level .What is an acceptable level, 
and to what extent the purpose of the 
system can be encroached upon for the 
benefit of greater safety is a political 
decision . 

The control and study of road safety 
problems requires the entire problem 
field to be traversed. In recent years, this 
has been done many times for research 
and for controlling the road safety 
problem, with varying degrees of 
success .On the basis of Energy
Transfer Analysis', W Haddon jr .intro 
duced a number of control strategies 
which SWOV is now elaborating 
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specifically for road safety purposes . 
This traversal appears to present very 
good perspectives for arranging re -
search and for comparing road safety 
measures. The assumption is that the 
bUilt-up energy is the 'agent' (the 
necessary but not suffiCient condition) 
of risk in traffic .Energy transfer analysIs 
can thus be described as follows .In 
order to make locomotion possible 
there must be an energy bUild up. But 
the release of this energy is not always 
controllable, for example when a vehicle 
skids .In thiS case we speak of an 
incident. If the released energy then 
comes Into contact with dead or living 
structure, we speak of an accident, 
which may cause damage or in,jJry , 
If adequate help IS not provided qUickly 
enough the Injury may spread. 
On the baSIS of thiS analysIs, road safety 
control strategies may intervene at SIX 
different phases of this process . 
Countermeasures may be focused 
upon', 
Phase 1: Limitation of mobIlity'. this, how -
ever, seriously affects the objective of 
the transportation system . 
Phase 2. "Limitation of energy bUIld-up , 
for instance by promoting public 
transport and cycling, by means of 
speed limits for motor vehic es and 
lessening the need for mobility by re -
ducing the distances trave' led ' 
Phase 3 :Prevention of (undesired) 
energy release (incloent prevention); to 

ach ave thiS, traffic facilities will have to 
be designed and constructed in suc ha 
way that the road user does not have to 
function beyond his capabilities and is 
moreover not 'tempted' to act in an 
'undesirable' way; rules will have to be 
made for using these facilities. 
Phase 4',Prevention of contact of re
leased energy with living or dead 
structure (aCCident prevention);this can 
be achieved by segregating the various 
categories of road users phYSically or 
In time (for instance by prov'ding traffic 
signals and separate paths or lanes for 
motorised traffic, cycles and pedes -
trlans), or by creating space for 
emergency manoeuvring, 
Phase 5·,prevention or limitatIon of injury 
or damage to liVIng or dead structure 
caused by contact with released energy 
(Injury and/or damage prevention or 
Ilmltatlon); injury is generally regarded 
as so much more serious than material 
damage that In practice material is often 
sacrificed to save human lives (crush 
zones In cars, roadsloe safety struc -
tures, moped rloers' crash helmets, 
seat belts) . 
Phase 6 : Prevention or 11;111(atlon of 
spreadIng of inlury or damage ;this 
necessitates speedy .adequate aid , 

In a system approach to road safety, 
Priority is given to measures haVing the 
greatest effect on safety wh~e affecting 
the objective of the transportation 



system as ~ttle as posSIble. The effect 
upon this objective is greatest in 
Phase 1 .. it becomes gradually srn aUer in 
the subsequent phases. 
In the present state of the art ,the 
principal premise for countermeasures 
wil l be adaptation of traffic facikties to 
man's possib~ities and .mitations. This 
relates both to human to erance (injury 
limitation) and man's capacity of ob
servation, decision and action in road 
traffic. 
Basically , this strategy for controll"ing 
the hazards of the transportation 
system is also applicable to the residen 
tia� system and the work system . 

System safety: Taking stock .E Asmus 
sen, 1978 . (Only in Dutch) 

Pedestrians, tvvo-'wheelers and road safe'ty 

Redivision and redeSigning of urban 
areas 

In recent years the authorities have 
become increasingly interested in urban 
road safety problems. In particular, 
greater attention is being paid to 
pedestrians, cyclists and moped riders . 
On the one hand, this is because of 
these road-user categories' vulnera -
bllity: if they come into conflict with 
motor traffic they are almost invariably 
the weaker party . But reassessment of 
these categories as full-bodied road 
users is also related to official efforts to 
improve the quality of life in city centres 
and reside rt ial areas . Many citl'es and 
towns - not only in The Netherlands -
are in danger of being stifled because 
they cannot meet the growing demand 
fO'f more space for motor traffic . 

As pa It of the 'Meerjarenplan personen 
vervoer' (F..,e-Year Plan for Passenger 
Transport) 1976-1980, experiments are 
being made in ElOdhoven and Rijswiik 
which should lead to an improvement of 
these cll ies' quality of life. ThiS I'S being 
based on a redlvlsion between through -
traffic and residential areas . In some 
resident ia I areas, there will only be 
s mple measures such as road signs to 
keep out through -traffic .In others , there 
wi t also be 'physlcal measures to reduce 
the speed of the motor vehicles that still 
u se them , for 'nstance road humps . 

Lastly, a number ofthese areas will be 
designed as 'woonerf' (mews court). 
Before and after studies will be made to 
examine the effects of these measures 
on the environmenl\ traffic circulation, 
use and experience of public spaces, 
road safety and socio-economic 
aspects . With reference to the "results of 
the study, recommendat"ons will ulti
mately be made for improving the 
quality of life in other urban areas too . 
SWOV is In charge of the research into 
the effects on road safe~, especially in 
residential areas . t has drawn up a nine 
point research programme which will be 
carried out in collaboration with the 
Netherlands Institute of Preventive 
Medicine TNO, Leiden, the Institute of 
Perception TNO, Soesterberg, and the 
Traffic Research Centre of GronlOgen 
University. One part of the research has 
meanwhile been completed, viz . a litera -
ture review of (investigations on) the 
effects of measures h buit-up areas on 
traffic behaviour and road safety . The 
preliminary studl'es for a number of other 
parts have also been completed . 

Residential areas designed as 
'woonerf' 

An urban area where the residents can 
live out of doors In the widest sense ,and 
where cars are not banned but inte 
grated, is known in The Netherlands as a 
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'woonerf' (pronounced 'vone e-rf'). 
Not only the quality of life but also - and 
perhaps particularly - road safety a re 
important aspects of the 'woonerf' . 

As regards street lighting, there are a 
number of functional requirements wit h 
three important aspects: 
- the road users must not only be able 
to see, but also recognise one another; 
- obstacles must be clear Y Visible; 
- lighting must be varied without some 
places being too da Ik - for obvious 
reasons :it IS easy to step Into a pothole 
in the dark, and dark spots are not 
conducive to public safety; they also 
make police superv sion diff cult. 

As to vehicle lightIng. the use of im
proved town beams is recommended In 
a woonerf' . 

Attention is also requi red for the road 
surface: 
- lights. diffusely reflecting small 
elements (for instance pav ing bricks) 
which are available in different colours, 
while they retain these colours even 
when wet : 
- standardised traffic obstacles . 
especially humps and raise dedges . 
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The quality of II~e In cities and towns can 
usually be Improved with Simple means 
emphaSIsing the residential functIon. 



Children's road hazards 

In order to establish exactly what 
hazards children face in traffic, one 
would have to know how many acci -
dents they are involved in, how much 
time they spend in traffic and what 
distances they cover, But in reality, 
there are no reliable statistics on accl', 
dents involving injury or purely material 
damage; only fatal accidents are 
practically all recorded, Nor is any 
detailed information available on the 
time children spend on public highways 
or the distances they cover (known as 
'exposure'), If one nevertheless w shes 
to say something about children's traffic 
hazards, thl's wl'lI have to be limited to 
presenting simple data relating ma'nly to 
fatal accidents, 
Sl'nce 1975, the total numberof children 
(up to 14 years) killed every year on the 
roads has fluctuated around 300, 
following a big drop (of about 3006) 
between 1971 and 1974 , Most of these 
children were killed in built-up areas, and 
were involved as cyclists or pedestrians 
I'n accidents with cars , lorries . or motor 
cycles, In the case of pedest rlans this 
happens mainly while crossing the road : 
over two-thirds of the fatalities occur 
under these conditl'ons , As regards 
cyclist deaths, most of these occur 
through cyclists being run down at I'nter 
sections, In this respect there is little 
difference compared with older cyclists , 

But t is striking that out of the young 
cyclists killed in this way nearly 20% had 
a right of way but were not given it, 
whi le for older cyclists the proportion 
was 'on~' 12%, 
SWOV's conclusion is that measures 
aimed at greater road safety for children 
should concentrate on accidents in 
which child cyclists or pedestrians are 
run into by cars, lorries, or motorcycles, 

Cye lists and moped riders 

About one-third of all those killed on the 
roads in The Netherlands are cycli'sts or 
moped riders, Many of them are hit by 
cars , One way to prevent such accidents 
I'S to segregate the van'ous road 'User 
categon'es el'ther in time or space, 
another to 'ntegrate them as e ,g -in a 
'woonerf ',One might also try to ease the 
riding tasks of cyC'ists and moped riders, 
Further vehicles and facilities should be 
attuned better to each other and to thel'r 
users , An important aspect of cyclists' 
and moped nders . tasks I'S steering, i ,e , 
controlling the course and stablll'sl'ng 
their vehldes In a variety of circum -
stances , 
At SWOV's request, the nstitute of 
Perception TNO, Soes terberg . carried 
out research I'nto bicycle and moped 
handling characteristics , It included 
riding tests in which the subiects had to 
follow different courses , Va n'ous models 

of bicycles and mopeds were used, The 
programme included cycling at different 
speeds, holding the handlebars with one 
hand or both hands, with and without 
side-wind and road-surface distur
bances, The test results were analysed 
and supplemented with data from the 
literature, 
The principal finding was that cyclists 
and moped riders need a wl'dth of at 
least 1 metre on straight roads and a 
width of about 125 metres near inter
sections , Side-wind effects (caused for 
instance by passing lorries) and road
surface unevenesses make it difficult for 
cyclists and mopedists to hold their 
course, especially at low speeds , The 
same applies to riding wfth one hand on 
the handlebars and to carrying pillion 
passengers , All these set standards for 
construction and mafntenance of roads 
and cycle tracks, for the traffic environ ' 
ment, the design of two wheeled 
vehicles and traffic rules and codes , 
The research also showed that some 
models of bicycles and mopeds are less 
manoeuvrable (bicycles with racing 
handlebars and the so -called motor ' 
cycle model mopeds) , Manoeuvrabi I'ty 
is very I'mportant especially In heavy 
traffic , Lastly , it was evident that rear 
orl'entation and indicating direction 
often causes difficulties , 

In addition to research aimed at acci 
dent prevention , SWOV al ~o does 
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research with a view to reducing the 
severity of injuries. Th's research was 
one of the reasons why cr.ash helmet 
wearing by moped nders was made 
compulsory on 1 February 1975 .In 
1978, SWOV presented the Permanen t 
Contact Group on Road Safety (PCGV) 
with an advisory report on the effect Oln 
road safety of wearing crash helmets by 
moped riders, (and seatbelts by car 
drivers and front passengers). The report 
showed that shortly after these became 
compulsory practically all moped riders 
were wearing helmets. Measurements in 
1974, shortly before the regulations 
came into force, had shown in fact that 
more than half of all moped riders were 
already wearing helmets. From 1975 to 
1977, SWOV calculations indicated tha t 
helmet wearing saved the lives of some 
five to six hundred moped riders .The 
calculations assumed that proper 
wearing of crash helmets reduced the 
risk of fatal injury by about 40%. 

Internationally ,SoNOV played a part in 
preparation of an OECO report on the 
safety of two wheelers (bicycles, 
mopeds and motor cycles) .One of the 
compilers' main objectives was the 
systematiC presentation of available 
knowledge on thiS subject and to use it 
as the basis to recommend counter 
measures .This latter proved possible 
only to a limited extent because knowl • 
edge about the use of two wheelers 
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Space is also needed to ease the riding 
tasks of cyclists. 
Moped riders using crash helmets has 
already saved many lives. 



and hence the risks their riders run is stili 
inadequate. Besides this, too little IS 
known about the factors playing a part 
I'n the cause and outcome of accidents. 
In fact, extensive research results are 
known only about the (very favourable) 
effect of wearing helmets. 
It is therefore stated that detailed 
information should be collected on the 
use of two-wheelers and that in addition 
research is needed into their riding 
characteristics and their riders' age and 
experience. In view of the greatly 1'0-

Research into effects of counter 
measures and facilities relating to 
t raffic and traffic hazards in urbaln 
areas; A literature review . J H Kraay. 
E Lind-Bart & M van den Hondel . 1978 
(Only in Dutch) 

The lighrtlg in residential areas 
designed as 'woonerf' . D A Schreuder . 
1978 . (Only in Dutch) 

Traffic hazards affecting children. 
FC M Wegman, 1978 . (Only in DutCh) 

creasing interest in the safety of two 
wheelers in the member countries it was 
possible to give an extensive list of 
current research projects on thl's 
subject in the report. Thel'r results are 
expected to be available within a year or 
two. The group which drew up the report 
therefore concluded by saying that the 
research results must be used In o,rtlerto 
make a follow-up report in which more 
detailed suggestions for counter 
measures can be made . 

Course holding by cyclists and moped 
riders .J Godthelp (IZF -TNO) & 
P.I J Wouters (SWOV) . SWOV. Voorburg. 
1978/79 . 

Safety of two -wheelers . A report 
prepared by an OECD Road Research 
Group (Chal"rman .P C Noordzlj. SWOV) . 
OECD ,Parls . 1978 . 

Nati onal road safety 
congress 1978 

Under the theme 'The safety of pedes
trians. cyclists and moped riders in built 
up areas'. the first National Road Safety 
Congress was held at the RAI Congress 
Centre. Amsterdam, on 19 and 20 April 
1978. The Congress was organised 
joint Iy by thirteen institutes and organi
sations working in the field of traffic and 
road safety. 
Traffic hazards. especially those 
affecting vulnerable groups such as 
pedestrians. cyclists and moped riders, 
was the element linking policy makers, 
scientists. organisations and action 
groups active in the field of road safety . 
Everyone agreed that the number of 
casualties in and caused by traffic must 
be reduced. What could be done to it, 
and how should available funds be allo 
cated so that the best conceivable 
results could be achieved. were the 
questions which. asked and set forth 
from many sides .exercl·sed the minds of 
the Congress participants for two days . 

After a word of welcome by Mr .Th . 
Westerhout, Chairman of SWOV, 
the Congress was opened by Mr D S. 
TUlfnman, Minister of Transport and 
Waterways. The Managing Director of 
the Royal Dutch Touring Club ANWB . 
Mr A Blankert. explained the purpose of 
the Congress . 
He defined two main objectives : 
1 .'The bring ing toget he r of policy 
making. research, executive and 
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advisory institutes and organisations In 
order, by means of an exchange of 
knowledge and viewpoints, to d·scuss 
possible activities and counter -
measures for optlmising road safety'. 
2. 'To arrive at common viewpoints 
which may lead to recommendations : 

This 'bringing together' resulted hover 
750 Congress participants. The 'ex
change of knowledge and viewpoints' 
took place by means of papers read by 
many experts who posed the problems 
as seen from their respective aspects. 
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The 'discuss·on on possible activities 
and counterm aisures' took place in 
workshops; there was very great 
interest in the workshops, and about 200 
people took part In them. 

Vaflous institutes and organtsations 
workIng in the field of policy makIng , 
research, executIon and advice were 
represented at the National Road Safety 
Cong ess 19 '~. 

Mr F.C M Wegman (SWOV) explained 
the programme forthe Congress. In view 
of the specific interest in safety inside 
built-up areas ,it is useful to know that 
40% of all traffic fatalities and 700 6 of all 
those injured fall in accidents inside 
built-up areas . 
Accident statistics showed that of all the 
fatalities d Le to accidents Ins (de bUilt-up 
areas about 70% were pedestrians, 
cyclists or moped r"ders . The percent ·
ages of h;uries were the same .In over 
70% of the accidents pedestrians we re 
run over by fast moving vehicles -
mostly cars. In the years 1974 to 1976, 
53% of all pedestr"l8n deaths were 
caused by passenger cars; thls app led 
to 48% of cyclist deaths and to 320 6 of 
the moped riders killed .Motor lorries 
accounted for 14% of all pedestrian 
deaths, 28% of cyc ~sts and 260 6 of 
moped riders .It should be borne In mind 
that the annual m .eage of passenger 
carsis twelve times that of motor lorries . 
Mr Wegman ,of course, gave more 
f igu res .and more detailed ones too .It 
was dear that the combatti"ng of traffIC 
hazards in towns and vl·llages, that IS b 
say In bUilt up areas, must be giVen top 
Priority with emphaSIS on the most 
vulnerable (lad use rs : pedestrians, 
cy cf s ts and moped riders . 

Next. Mr P Allew.n, Director of the Road 
Safety DIre cto ate of the Ministry of 
Transport and Waterways ,spoke about 



co-ordination by the government with 
respect to road safety, under the t tie 
'A national road safety policy? Existing 
road hazards unacceptable' , He advo
cated a national road safety policy also 
effective at the mUnl"cipallevel, and 
made a number of suggestions for 
collaboration between the government, 
municipalities and pnvateorganisations , 

At the end of the first day of the 
Congress, the first showing of a film 
'The quality of life in resldentia I areas ' 
was given, It was made by the Founda 
tion Film and Science SFW in co
operation with SWOV, and with the 
support of the ANWB, 
The purpose of the film was to record 
available knowledge about the residen 
t�a� environment, social activities and 
road hazards, These concepts form part 
of the qually of life of resident"lal areas , 
An endeavouris being made to trace the 
possible I'nfluence of various urban 
planning pn'ncl'ples and viewpoints on 
this , For instance , the film cleary bn'ngs 
out both positive and negative aspects 
of the residential area 

During the Congress five workshops 
were held on vanous subj"eCts or 
problem areas , The sub~cts were con
cerned with the theme of the Congress; 
some linked up with an ead'er address 
to the full Congress . The object was a 
direct exchange of expert ise , viewpoints 

and experience from different aspects. 

At the end of the second day, Mr.E ' 
Asmussen, Director of SWOV, gave a 
summary and conclusions of the 
essenfal aspects of the papers read at 
the Congress and the workshop dis
cussions, He went into what one of the 
workshops' discussions had stressed : 
'that we still know far too little about 
what road safety and road hazards are' . 
He also stated that a concept is needed 
as a baSIS for deCisions and action which 
gives information per road, per traffic 
situation, per road 1Jser category, and so 
on, as regards the possibilifles of 
accidents . The risk is such a concept . 
As is already being done in many fields, 
risk analysis and risk assessment would 
have to make the concepts of safety and 
hazards comprehensible and manage 
able with respect to road traffic . On the 
assumption that absolute safety I'S un 
attainable, it would have to be carefully 
conSidered what the acceptable nsk is . 
Every road user would have to be aware 
of the risk he runs when he uses traffiC 
facilities in some way orother .Onlythen 
the individual user can consciously 
choose an attractive alternative and also 
be held responSible for hl's deciSions and 
consequent behaviour . 
But much consultation, thought and 
research is needed to establish natiOnal 
norms differentiating adequately 
between road 1Jser categories , situ a -

tlons and so on. Very high priority would 
have to be given to developing methods 
of ascertaining differentiated risks and 
their acceptability .And, lastly, the publi 
cation of risks differentiated between 
types of road, intersections, traffic 
s t uations, vehl'cles, times and so on 

P.A/lewijn 
Director Road Safety Directorate of 
the Ministry of Transport and Waterways. 
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would have to be made compulsory, 
Selective information on this wil lof 
course prove to be essential ,Speaking 
of road safety policy, Mr Asmussen said 
an effort would have to be made to 
attune policy planning and decisions, 
effectuation and evaluation more c bse
Iy to one another, The entire decis'bn
making process would have to be 
focused primarily on instruction and 
adaptation, with the consequence of 
speedy solutions and continuous 
evaluation , Full and consequential 
examination of the various stages of the 
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decision mak'lIlI process is necessary: 
therapy is impossible without a dIag 
nosis' 

The comme Its and conclUSions of the 
various workshops 'Indicated the difficul
ties of road safety research: 

At the National Road Safety Congress 
1978 much interest was shown for 
participation in the five workshops, 

- we do not know enough in order to use 
safety as a hard argument in decision -
mak'ji\g and 'h puttmg countermeasures 
'hto effect ; 
- we are too busy deal'lng with ad hoc 
problems to make any improvement In 
this; 
- we cannot give the dec'lSion-makers 
the information they need to evaluate 
road safety research, 
Pursuing this theme, Mr Asmussen put 
forward a kind of allocation of duties for 
the policy planner, centralised road 
safety research, the deciSion-maker, 
those giving effect to the policy and the 
policy evaluator , Ending this summary , 
mr,Asmussen hoped that the follow-up 
of the Congress would be the beginning 
of the systematic 'instruction and 
adaptation process' , 

lhe safety of pedestrians, cyclists and 
moped-riders in built 'tip areas , 
Congress Book and Report on the firs t 
National Road Safety Congress ,held a t 
the RAI Cong ress Centre , Amsterdam . 
19 and 20 Apri l 1978 .SWOV (ed .) Royal 
Dutch Toun'ng Club ANWB .The Hague . 
1978 , 
With SWOV contnb Uions by 
EAsmussen ,FC MWegman , SOppe . 
P.I J Wouters ,A .Kra nenburg and 
A.Blokpoel (Only i1 Dutch) , 



Drinking and driving 

The new legislation on drinking and 
driving of 1 November 1974 was still 
hav'hg an effect in 1977: drinking by 
Dutch motorists in 1977 was still below 
the pre -egislation level. This was found 
from roadside surveys by SWay of 
drinking and driving by Dutch motorists. 
h the rterature stUdy Alcohol and Road 
Safety. SWay had already shown in 
1967 that the introduction of a legal SAC 
limit was an important measure against 
driving While intoxicated . an 1 Novem
ber 1974 an Act became law making it 
an offence for road users to have a SAC 
of 50 mg alcohol or more per 100 ml 
blood. The drinking and driving research 
was aimed at measuring the effect of 
this Act . SWay carried out road "S'de 
measurements forthis purpose in 1970. 
1971.1973.1974. 1975and 1977 . 
Around the time of the introduction o,f 
the new Act there was a very great 
decrease in drinking by motorists . h 
1975. there was a increase again . After 
that. the increase slowed down . The 
result was that in 1977 driving while 
I'ntoxicated was still less than in 1973. 
Nevertheless. in 1977 one out of nI'ne 
drivers was found during the hours 
investigated to have a SAC in excess of 
50 mg/l00 ml. The striking feature was 
that SWay found an excessive SAC for 
many more motorists than the police did 
in their special checks . SWay found 
over 100 mg/l00 ml in four per cent of 
the drivers . Fewer than half of all drivers 

had not been drinking at all in the course 
of the evening 

Accident risk increasing fast 

Alcohol is one of the few factors known 
to contribute il') nearly all circumstances 
to the occurrence of road accidents . 
Studies have been made of the relation
ship between SAC and the accident risk . 
In Grand Rapids. in the U.S A. for in 
stance. drivers involved in accidents 
were compared as regards drinking with 
drivers not involved in accidents. It was 
found that the higher the SAC the 
greater the accident risk . Later data 
suggests that the risk of drinking drivers 
bel'ng involved in an acc'dent is much 
greater than was demo nstrated in 
Grand Rapids. It would be very useful to 
re -establish this relationship more 
prec ·~ely. 

Research desig n 

Since the introduction of the new Act. 
the police have taken wide rSCale action 
against drink "g d'lIvers .At any rate. this 
is indicated by the number of sum 
monses for this offence . Part of these 
are the result of special nationwide 
campaigns. in which at a number of 
places all dnvers are stopped . They are 
carried out throughout the yea r on 

weekend evenl·ngs. The results are 
issued to the press. In 1977.236.740 
vehicles were checked during these 
campaigns . In 4,417 cases the drivers 
were not allowed to continue driving. 
and 1.698 drivers were summonsed for 
driving While intoxicated. Police checks. 
however. give I'nsufficient information to 
indicate what percentage of motorists 
drive while ·lIiltoxicated. h many cases 
the police do not check road users 
arbitrarily. but on suspiCion . 
In swav's · ... vestigations. nationwide 
random checks we're made. Every ten 
minutes. the po Ite stopped a driver at 
random . He or she was asked if he or she 
was willing to co-operate. The investiga -
tions were made during weekend 
evenings and nights because much 
drinkl'ng 's likely at those times. Autumn 
was chosen on the assumption that the 
results would then approximate the • 
average for the year . 
The SAC of those taking part in the tes t 
was ascertained . Next. particulars such 
as age. sex. place of trip. origin and time 
of being stopped by the police were 
recorded . 

Who drinks, and where and when? 

It was found that between 2200 and 
24.00 hours a lower percentage of 
motorists over 50 had been dn'nklng 
than of those in other age groups . 
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Between 00.00 and 02.00 hours the 
percentage that had been drinking was 
a little higher among younger drivers 
than in other age groups . But between 
02.00 and 04.00 hours the increase Ih 
drinking by younger drivers was not as 
great as in other age groups. 
A lower percentage of women than men 
drive while Intoxicated. Besides this, 

The biggest effect of ant/:drinking 
legislation is to be expected among car 
drivers at nighttime . 
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there was a pronounced ncrease in the 
number of women drivers after the new 
Act. 
A difference in drinking as between the 
three evenings in the week investigated 
was most evident soon after midnight. 
On Sunday night the percentage of 
drinking drivers was lower than on the 
other two days . But the average BAC 
was higher. 
Most drNers who had drunk too much 
were return·lng from visiting friends or 
from a public house or bar. It was found 
that motorIsts coming from a bar or 
public house at any time of night had 
drunk mo le than those who had been 
viSIting the family or friends .But while 
drinking per Person contfnued b in 
crease as the nigh t went on for the 
visiting 'category, this was less so in the 
'public house ' category . 
On the whole, the percentage 0 fdrlhklng 
drivers Increased the later the hour . 
The average BAC also increased n the 
course of the evening or night . 
The change In the law dId not lead to any 
sudden differe nces In the d·lst rlbutlon of 
dnvers over the days and times of the 
Investlgatfons . The biggest effect of the 
change was therefore an all .,.ound 
reduction in drink ing bY dnvers ,rather 
than a decrease of the numberof drivers 
dUring certain days andtlines 11 was al 50 

found that there was a bigger decrease 
in drink ing late at night then ea rly in the 
nigh t . 

Effect on safety 

Has the decrease In drinking also led to 
fewer accidents? To see thiS, the results 
of the research into drinking and driving 
must be compared With accident 
statistics .SWOV made this comparison 
for the years 1970 to 1976 Only fatal 
accidents were checked, since these 
are the only ones fullY recorded .A dis -
tinction was made between Situations in 
which little and much drinking is likelY. 
This breakdown relates firstly to 
accidents involving at least one moving 
car, and other accidents, second, accl -
dents at nighttlme (from 22.00 to 04.00 
hours) and at other times. The biggest 
effect of anti -dnnklng regulat ions is 
likely in the Gise Of car drive IS and at 
nighttlme 

With thiS distinction ,the fatal accident 
pattern does Indeed Indicate differ -
ences roincldlng In time With majOr 
changes in dnnklng by drivers The 
number of fatal daytime accidents 
involving at least one moving car de -
creased greatlY from the end Of 1973 to 
the end of 1974 In 1975 there was a 
slight InCrease . From 1973 there was a 
slight dlEnrease at night and . in cont rast 
to daytime, thiS continued rather more 
from the end of 1974 to the end of 19 75 
At the end of 1975 ,the number of fatal 
nlghttime accidents started gOing up 
again . 



The different trends in n'lghttime and 
daytime acc dents from the end of 1974 
to the end of 1975 probably mean that 
the nightnne decrease was due to the 
anti -drinking regulaflons . This is sub 
stantiated when making a breakdown 
for workdays and weekends (Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday). It was already 
noted that the number of fatal nighttime 
accidents continued to decline from the 
end of 1974 to the end of 1975, in 
contrast to daytime accidents .In 1976 
there was a rise during weekend nights, 
a trend that did not occur on workdays . 

This Increase will in any case hrgely have 
a cause of its own: a lessening effect of 
the new Act . 

In the SWOV -survey on dflnklng and 
drivIng habits of car dTlvers breath tests 
were made with the Intoxilyzer, one of the 
best breath -analysers available at this 
moment . 

Breath analysers 

During the drinking and driving research, 
SWOV carried out field tests with 
various types of breath analysers to 
ascertain to what extent road users had 
been drinking. Simple, accurate 
measuring devices are needed for the 
police as an alternative to the present 
detection procedure of using the chemi -
cal test tube, followed where appro
priate by a compulsory blood test . 
There would seem to be a possibility of 
using breath analysers for screening 
purposes .But first of all the require 
ments must be formulated with which 
these analysers should comply, and 
their advantages and disadvantages in 
practice should be gone into . 
Remplacement of the blood test by a 
breath test indicating the BAC will 
probably save work, making It possib e in 
principle to Increase the numbe rof 
prosecutions of drinking dniters. Should 
the breath ana ~ser readings prove less 
accurate , the d sadvantage of using 
them is that a Wider margin of error 
must be used for prosecution than is the 
case with blood tests . 

International actVties 

The Organisation for E mnomic Co -
operation and Development (OECD) 
published a literature review on the 
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role of alcohol and drugs in road 
accidents . On SWOV's behalf 
p.c Noordzij was a member of the re -
search group that compiled this report . 
The report gives the research resu Jtis 
sl'nce 1968, the year in which the first 
OECD publication was issued on this 
subject . 
Insufficient scientific data is available as 
yet on the influence of drugs on road 
safety for any new measures to be based 
on them. More sensitive and more 
practical apparatus will have to be 
developed for reliable investigations to 
be made into the use of drugs by road 
users. As regards drinking, much more is 
known. The OECD group makes a 
number of recommendations for further 
scientific research and for adaptation of 
legislation to simplify police screening 
procedures . 

Drinking by motorists . Second revised 
and extended edition. P.C Noordzij et aI., 
1978. (Only in Dutch) 

Breath analysis and Blood alcohol 
concentration. J A .G.Mulder & p.c . 
Noordzij . SWOV, Voorburg, 1978 . 

New research on the role of alcohol 
and drugs in road accidents. A report 
prepared by an OECD Road Research 
Group (Member P -C Noordzij) -OECD, 
Paris , 1978 . 
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Road safety in Noord-Bilabant 

Since 1975, SWOV has been making 
81rge-scale investigations into road 
friaff't hazards in the province of Noord
Brabant. This is being done at the 
request of the Noord-Brabant Provincia I 
Co ~cil and the Ministry of Transport 
and Waterways. In the first stage, 
completed I'n 1976, hazards in Noord
Brabant were specified in detail and 
compared with those in other provinces. 
This disclosed that in some respects 
Noord-Brabant compares unfavourably 
with the rest of The Netherlands . h the 
second stage, which is stili going ahead, 
the reasons for this are being sought in 
order to give the roads authorities some 
indications for countermeasures .In 
addition, in this stage solutions are being 
sought for more general, and not speci 
fica��y Brabant type problems of road 
safety . For this purpose, use is being 
made of available knowledge obtal-ned 
from earlier SWOV research, from 
literature studies or practical ex -
perience. 

One of the more general problems is 
that of wet-weather accidents -Such 
accidents cause the death of about 200 
motorists and motorcyclists every year 
in The Netherlands, while severgl times 
this number are injured .Such accidents, 
moreover, are an extra source of danger 
to pedestrians ;cyclists and moped 
riders, while the material damage is also 
considerable -

A large proportion of accidents on wet 
roads are due to surfaces not having 
enough skidding resistance or to large 
puddles of water remaining on them 
during and after showers_ Especially at 
high speeds, this may cause a bl'g 
decrease in road-surface skidding 
resistance .It is not known to what extent 
such puddles form I'n roads I-n Brabant·, 
but skidding resistance is systematical ~ 
measured by the Dutch State Road 
Laboratory , 

In 1971 and 1975 the skidding res is -
tance of provinc-al roads in Noord
Brabant was measured. In both years, 
almost a quarter of the roads were 
descnbed as 'slippery', 'very slippery' or 
'dangerous '. Most of these roads with 
I'nsuff bent skidd'ng resistance had 
cobb led or brick surfaces T he measure 
ments aso showed that the quality of 
asphalt and conc rete pavings had 
deteriorated somewhat between 197 1 
and 1975-

Besides a high proportl'on of road 
lengths in the low classes of skidding 
resistance, great variations were also 
found in successive road sect bns of the 
provincial roads system .Jumps of three 
or four classes of skidding resistance 
from one section to another were no 
exception , Such var etionls can also be 
explained substantially by the presen ca 
of cobbled or brick surfaces . As these 



variations are largely un observable for 
drivers, they cannot adjust their driving 
to the changed situation. This may, 
therefore, constitute an additional 
safety hazard . 
In 1974, the State Road Laboratory 
measured the skidding resistance of 
national highways in Noord-Brabant. 
Of these, only 1 3% came in the 
'slippery', 'very slippery' or 'dangerous' 
categories . There are, however , no 
grounds for assuming that the posit ion 
regarding skidding resistance o'fthe 
national and provincial roads In Noord -
Brabant differs much from that 'h the 
rest of The Netherlands. ThiS is 'hdicated 
by the fact that the percentage of 
deaths due to wet-weather accidents in 
Noord-Brabant is about the same as for 
the whole of The Netherlands . 

In order to reduce the number of wet -
weathe raccldents in the future ,SWay 
made a numbe rof policy recommenda 
tions for the roads authorltles -
h taking short-term countermeasures 
b ne to two years) t he best way IS to find 
p aces with a comparatively large 
number of wet weather accidents . 
Based on absolute numbers ,priorities 
can then be established .For these 
places skidding res stance data should 
be collected ,and they should also be the 
subject of visual Inspection ,among 
ether th ings to determine whet her large 
puddles are caused b,t rainfall . POSSible 

improvements at such places are to 
increase the skidding resistance avail
able, evenness and water disposal or to 
reduce the skidding resistance required 
(by means of signalling, speed limits or 
re routing some road sections) . 

In the medium term (three to five years), 
a more systematic approach could be 
adopted to the prevent ion of wet 
weather acc·ljents. 
Road sections should then be mapped in 
the 'slippery', 'very slippery' and 
'dangerous' categories, together with 
places where big puddles occur 
(a water 1aye r exceeding 2 to 3 mm). 
Measures could give priority to road 
sections with a high traffic density and a 
lot of goods traff ic. The skidding resis -
tance of successive sections could also 
be examined, together with places 
where the skidding resistance de -
creases greatly in successive years . 

Road safety in the p Ibvince of Noord -
Brabant IV .The aspect of skidding 
resistance In the road safety research 
project In Noord-Brabant SWa y Pro 
.ect team Noord Brabant ( LH M Schlos -
ser), 1978 (0 l1y In Dutch) 

Safety facilities in cars 

Seatbelts 

On 1 June 1975, the use of seatbelts was 
made compu sory for front-seat occu
pants of cars bought new in The Nether
la nds after 1 January 1971. 
An advisory report made by SWay in 
1978 to the Permanent Contact Group 
on Road Safety (PCGV) shows that this 
regulation has indisputably promoted 
road safety. Various investigations 
indicated that the wearing of seatbelts 
reduced t he average nsk of being killed 
in a traffic accident by at least 60010 . 

In 1974 - the year before the regula
tions were int roduced - about 8% of all 
car occupants wore seatbelts in bUilt-up 
areas and about 15% outside built-up 
areas · 
In 1977 ,seat belt wearing had increased 
to about 37% In built -up areas and about 
52% outSide. 
On th e baSIS of these figures, SWay 
calculated that between 1975 and 1977 
seat belt wearing saved the lives of at 
least 1,200 car occupants . 
In addition ,SWay calculated how many 
lives more would have been saved in 
1977 If al/ car occupants ('le .including 
back 'seat passengers) had been 
weanng belts . There would not have 
been 1 210 deaths of car occupants but 
680 , or over 500 fewer . 
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Children in cars 

Since 1 January 1976 a regulation has 
been in force regarding the place where 
children sit in private cars. Children 
under six are no longer allowed to sit in 
front. Children from six to eleven can Sit 
in front only if they wear lap belts (or the 
hip part of a three1)ol'nt belt). At the 
request of the Road Safety Directorate 
of the Ministry of Transport and Water 
ways, SWOV investigated the short 
term effect of this measure. SWOV 
conducted four oral surveys fo rthls 
purpose : one in December 1975, and 
three in January, February and March 
1976. They were held I'n the car parks at 

Influence on road safety of the wearing 
of helmets by moped riders and seat -
belts by car occupants. SWOV , 1978 , 
(Only in Dutch) 
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sIx big modern shoppl'ng centres In five 
provinces. A report was made in 
February 1977, and was published in 
1978. 

Shortly after the introduction of the 
regulations, there were half as many 
children on front seats: prior to 
1 January 1976 one out of every fifteen 
children under twelve sat in front, and 
after one out of every th'tty. The wearing 
of lap belts by children from s'l,)( to eleven 
did not change , No rwere the regulations 
found to have had any effec t on the use 
of other safety devices . • can be con -
cluded that the regulations had a 
favourable effect in the short term . 

Children in cars . Report on short 1erm 
effect of the regulations of 1 January 
1976 concerning the place of Children I'n 
cars , SWOV, 1977178 . (Only in Dutch) 

Viaduct protection 

In the course of time SWOV has gained 
considerable expenence in developing 
safety facilities for Dutch roads : road -
side safety structures in centra I re 
serves and hard shoulders and on fly
overs, lighting columns Iow-aggressive 
for private cars, etc , In view of this 
expen'ence, SWOV was asked by the 
Belgian govern ment to develop a safety 
structure for a 1700-metre vl'aduct on 
the Brussels r'lng road, ThiS viaduct 
bridges a number of 'Important obiects '. 
several main traffl'c arteries, the Amster 
dam-Brussel s -Paris railway line ,a large 
car assembly plant and the Brussels 
Rupel ship canal. Bean'ng in mind that 
the canal head room IS 35 metres, it wil l 
be c ear that the chances of survival for 
occupants of a vehicle crash"g down 
below are practically nil If a Iml)' or 
tanker were to run off the viaduct and 
land on the car assembly plant, the 
consequences would be simply dis 
astrous . The Belgian government 
wanted the rI'sk of thiS happening 
virtually eliminated , 

The hrst step I'n SWOV 's Investigatl'ons 
was to collect data on aCCidents , traffic 
composlhon, characteristics of vehiCle s 
and of the viaduct and so on , These data 
were fed into a computer programme 
Simulating I'mpacts under various 
conditions . ThiS form of research IS 
comparatl'vely I·nexpensive . Full 'Scale 
impact tests under practl'cal conditl'on 



would have increased the researcn 
costs more than ten-fold. On the basIs 0 f 
the results, a two-part safety barrier was 
developed. A vehicle running off the 
road would first hit a normal gUide fa il 
structure capable of stopping cars, 
buses and even medium-duty lorries 
without any danger of their tipp ng ove r. 
Behind this structure there is a second 
safety barrier designed to stop heavy 
lorries (up to 30-tonners at least). 
In view of the requirement of absolute 
impenetrability, SWOV deemed It 
essential to verify the results of the 
computer simulations with a limited 
number of full-scale impact tests , How ' 
ever , no tests were commissioned . 

Viaduct safety str leture for lorries , 
Summary of the report and results of a 
general and methematlcall'nvesllgatlon 
hto 1he development of a safety 
structure on a viaduct, Intended to be 
Impenetrable to heavy lornes, made on 
the inst ructions of Intercommunale B 1, 
Brussels .SWOV .1977178 .(Only in 
Dutch) 

At the request of the Belgian government 
SWOV developed a safety structure for 
lorries on a 1,700 metres long and up to 
35 metres high viaduct on the Brussels 
ring road . 
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ViSibility cl markings on wet roads 

The working group on 'Visibll ty of 
markl'ngs on wet road surfaces' was set 
up on 2 June 1977, under the auspices 
of the Road Construction Research 
Centre (SCW) and the Traffic Engineer · 
ing Research Centre (SVT). The group's 
~i lSt activities consisted of detailed 
literature research, which SWOV was 
requested to make. 
The conclusions from this literature 
study are that it cannot be established 
from the published literature what visi
bility standards road markings should 
meet. It became evident, however, that 
as regards nighttime visibility on wet 
road surfaces there I'S a preference for 
raised markers with corner-cube 
reflectors. 
Research in America in 1976 speaks, 
after the application of raised pavement 
reflector markers, of 70% fewer sing e -
vehicle accloents and 57% fewer night · 
time accidents. Briil"sh research (1978) 
gives figures of 50% and 37% . 
It was investigated to what ex tent 
reflectors are liable to be damaged by 
snowploughs . In The Netherlands, this 
danger so far seems slight; nor'lS the risk 
of motorcyclists skiddl'ng, alleged to be 
caused by raised pavement ma rkers, 
consloered to be great . 
Further research IS advisable into the 
comparative values of various types of 
marking materials, takl'ng I'nto account 
their visibility in other conditions (dry 
surface , daylight) . This resea rch should 
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include various types of prism reflectors. 
It is also advisable to examine the use of 
large glass beads (marbles). The re
search can be carried out by way of test 
markings on roads in normal use . 
In these tests visibi Hy can be based on 
subject"~e assessments .It wo lA dseem 

The visibility of road markings must a/so 
be guaranteed under bad conditions 
such as wet road surfaces and nighttime . 

advisable to devl'se an objective method 
of measuring visibill'ty of the markings 
(including very small ones, for instance 
cats' eyes) on wet surfaces .It should be 
examined whether normal commercl'a I~ 
avallab e photometers can be used 
for this purpose. 

Further theoretical study of the functlo n 
of road markings (lane markings, bends) 
seems advisable The literature study 
does not give, however, direct ·.,dica · 
hons that this subject should receive 
hl'gher priority . 

"'S bllity of markings 0 nw et' road s . 
D A Schreuder, SCW ISVT . Arnhem. 
1978 . (Only I'n Dutch) 



SWOV and the OECD 

International co-operation on road 
traffic takes place mainly within the 
OECD, the Organisation for Economic 
Co-operation and Development ,The 
OECD has set up a Road Research 
Programme, under which research 
groups are formed, SWOV has played an 
active part in the Road Research Pro
gramme since its inception, SWOV is 
represented on the Steering Committee 
for Road Research by 'ts D'tector, 
SWOV's contnbufbn I> a so reflected in 
its membersh'p and, In a number of 
cases, chairmanship of research 
groups -
SWOV provides, among other things, a 
major contribution to the Research 
g tlup on Traffic Safety in Residential 
Areas' ,Promotion of road safety is an 
Important aspect of the endeavour to 
strengthen the resloentli:ll function of 
urban areas, Although every country has 
lit:; own legls:htion and urban planning 
t laditlons for taking measures on this 
<l:>nnectlon, the exchange of experience 
IS of great signllicance ,In The Nether -
lands' case ,a policy outline was given in 
tle Five-Yea rPlan for Passenger 
Transport 1976 1980 ,under the motto 
o rward to controlled traffic ',In this 
plan, the Minister of Transport and 
Waterways declares himself In favour of 
a policy for urban areas' ,.which will 
keep eXisting bUilding intact and 
promote urban Intimacy , will aba te the 
nUisance of noise and air pollution and 

will above all radically improve safety, 
particularly for slow traffic . . . A good way 
of giVing shape to such a pohcy consists 
In dividing the urban area Into specific 
traffic areas and into residential areas 
where functions other than traffic have 
priority . . .' 
Numerous redivislon and redesign -
ing measures for urban areas are 
raised in the OECD research group. 
Such as the woonerf', a typically Dutch 
product, the Dutch name of which IS 
used as a colloquial term by people from 
other countries . 
One of the questions dealt with by the 
groups relates to the way of measuring 
road safety in residential areas. The 
number of accidents in these areas is 
comparatively low. Moreover, they 
occur widespread over the entire area . 
This makes it difficult to ascertain the 
effects of accident prevent ion mea -
sures . The research group is examlrllng 
whether not only accidents but also 
behaviour studies (for instan1ca traffic 
conflicts) and attitude research among 
residents can be used for road safety 
assessment :TwQ members of SWOV 
are In this resea II::h group ,F CM Weg -
man, who IS a so the chairman, and 
J H Kraay . 

In 1978 SWOV partic'lpa ted h another 
seven OECD research groups , lhe 
groups' prin opal objective until recently 
was to review tie state et the a It . With 

this as their starting point, two research 
groups presented reports, 
The Research group on 'Prevention of 
Accidents to Users of Two-wheeled 
Vehicles' published a report on 'Safety 
of Two-wheelers' ,This report is dealt 
with under the heading 'Pedestrians, 
two wheelers and road safety' , 
PC Noordz·., from SWOV, was the chair -
man of this grol4J. 
The Research groL4> on 'New Research 
on Alcohol and Drugs' published a report 
on 'New Research on the role of Alcoho l 
and Drugs in Road Accidents' . 
P .C.Noo rdzijwas a member of this group 
too . The pub lication is dealt with briefly 
under the heading 'Drinking and driving ' , 

S r..ce 1978, the emphasis in Road Re 
search Programma work has been on 
mak'hg recommendations .Th·s change 
was made at t he request of the member 
States ' governments . The new method 
has already been applied in the 'Specia I 
Group on Pedestrian Safety', which 
issued three reports, J H Kraay took part 
In this grol4J's work on SWOV's behalf . 
Its principal object was to recommend 
measures which had al ready proved 
their scientific value in some countr'es 
and could be introduced quickly in othe r 
member states ,The group was set up 
after consulation wdh the EEC Counc I 
of Ministers of Transport , 
The three reports related to the pedes
trian's road enVironment , training for 
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safe behaviour and the use of the mass 
media in order to propagate pedestrian 
safety. Measures limiting access by 
vehicles to protected pedestrian areas 
have been applied successfully in many 
cities. With good traffic planning and 
good urban design there is no need to 
introduce new legislation in order to give 
priorities to pedestrians. The effect of 
such measures on safety I'S great and the 
procedure allows plenty of scope to 
urban planners. 
Lessons in traffic theory should be given 
by means of practical training in existing 
traffic . This training should be gl~en by 
both teachers and parents . 
Continuous use must be made of the 
mass media in order to promote pedes -
trian safety. Campaigns should be pre
ceded by tests . It must be possib'le to 
check the effects after the campaign. 

In the Research group on 'Traffic 
Measurement and Analysis Methods for 
Urban aid Suburban Areas' the focal 
point is trattic planning . Factors which 
have t 0 be tal< en into account include 
the accesslhny of desb'nations , the 
moM'ty of road users , road safety and 
environmental and energy problems. 
These faetas are quantified in order to 
compare them . The growing interest in 
conservation and in the scara'ty of 
economic resources are important 
factas in this compan·son .This means, 
for in stance, that soluflons for better 
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traffic planning are being sought less 
and less by building new roads and 
junctions etc . F .c.Flury is a member of 
this research group for swav. 

The Research group on 'Improving Road 
Safety at Night' is chaired by SWay's 
DASchreuder . This group's importance 
is evident from the comparatively large 
number of nighttime accidents . More 
over, some kinds of accidents occur 
especially in the evening or at night. 
Factors particularly influencing road 
safety at night, for instance, are the 
visibility and lighting of roads , vehicles 
and road users, drinking and fatigue, and 
the different traffic densities . 

The Research group on 'Methods for 
Evaluating Road Safety Measures' 
bases its work on the principle that the 
financial resources provided for road 
safety should be employed as effective 
Iyas possible . The effectiveness of 
measures such as speed limits, seat 
belts and road improvements is de 
termined. The measures can also be 
arranged in order of effectiveness 
expressed in terms of money . F.C F luryrs 
sw av's member of this group. 

The ad hoc group on Multi-discipmary 
Accident Investigation Surveys ' con 
cent rates on in-depth accident invesb' 
gation . 'In -depth' means that every 
accident covered by the investigation is 

studied individually and in fairly great 
detail. In principle, events in al phases 
of the accident are analysed . This re 
quires a multi-disciplinary approach. 
The members contrast the research 
methods used in t he various countries in 
order to achieve harmonisatbn and 
further international co -operation. The 
chairman of this international work 
group is H.Kuiperbak, Director of the ' 
Dutch Department of Road Transport 
ROW . The technical work secretariat is 
dealt with by SWay's A.Edelman en 
L.T B ),fan Kampen. 

Rapid access to international literature 
and other documentation on road safety 
is of prime importance . SWay I'S a 
member of the International Road 
Research Documentation IRRD, part of 
the aECD Road Research Secretariat 
Together with the State Road Labora
tory, SWay supplies Dutch publications 
and information on current Dutch 
research to this documentation system 
Thanks to a computer system, it I'S 

possible to retrieve information from the 
IRRDat very short notice.The IRRD bank 
from which this is obtainable has been 
built up from 1972 . 
The IRRD is a stimulus to international 
collaboration in road safety research . 
Twenty -four countries participate in it . 
J.FDemmenie and F.PG),fan IJsendijk 
take part in IRRD discussions on 
SWay's behalf . 
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Reports 1976 

+ Policy making on road des gn standards. Summary of the 
contribution to the OECD Symposium on Methods for deter -
mining road design standards 1976, Helsingor ,Denmark , 1 0-
12 May 1976 . FC .Flury. R -76 -22. SWOV, Voorburg, 1976 .9 
pp. 
Also presented tot the Select Committee on Highway Safety 
on Ontario , Canada, Voorburg, 4 October 1976. 

+ hterrelation and optimisation of road design elements as re
lated to classes of roads. Report by E Asmussen, Chairman 
of Session V of the OECD Symposium on Methods for deter
mining geometric road desig n standards 1976, Helsingor . 
Denmark, 10-12 May 1976 . R-76 123 . SWOV, Voorburg, 
1976 . 5 pp. 
Design and c laSS ~icarpn of roads from the viewpoint of driv ng 
task an,8ysrs . Pape rand shortenend version presented to the 
OECD SymposjJm on Methods for determining geometric 
road design standardS 1976, HelSingor, Denmark, 10 -12 May 
1976 S.T M C Janssen . R-76 -24. SWOV, Voorburg, 1976 . 
26 pp 

+ Bele'd onderbouwd . B(~:lrage SWOV-congres Toekomst in 
vei lig herd, geho uden op 18 mer 1976 in het Internationaal 
Congrescentrum RAil te Amsterdam Ir E Asmussen , R -76 -
25 . SWOV , Voo ibu IQ, 1976 . 76 blz ,* 

Onderzoek naar de verkeersveiligheld van de voetganger . 
Bijdrage SWOV-congres Toekomst in veiligheid, gehouden 
op 18 mei 1976 In het Internatlonaal Cong1escentrUl:n RAI te 
Amsterdam ,J H Kraay, soc drs .R-76 126 .SWOV, Voorburg , 
1976 .22 blz .• 
Het gedrag van hchtmasten bif aanri]dlngen doo rpersonen -
auto s en de consequentl9s daa /'\Eln . Bijdrage $NOV -con -
gres Toekomst Ih veiligheid ,gehouden op 18 mei 1976 In het 
Internationaal Congrescentrum RAI te Amsterdam 
Ing C C Schoon R -76 -21 . SWOV , Voorb Lrg ,1976 ,9 bl z * 

* Only In Dutch 

+ Verkeersveiligheid in plattelandsgebieden. Bijdrage SWOV
congres Toekomst in veiligheid, gehouden op 18 mel'1976 in 
het Internationaal Congrescentrum RAI te Amsterdam , 
Ir.S.T M C.Janssen , R-76-28. SWOV, Voorburg, 1976. 42 
blz. * 

+ Enige aspecten betreffende ongevallen op nat wegdek. Bij
drage SWOV-congres Toekomst in veiligheid, gehouden op 
18 mei 1976 in het Internationaal Congrescentrum RAI te 
Amsterdam. Ir!... H M Schl6sser . R-76 -29 . SWOV ,Voorburg, 
1976. 15 blz.* 

+ Emergency braking ; Research summary. L H.M Schl6sser . 
R -76-30 ' SWOV, Voorburg 1976. 25 pp. 

+ The analysis of contingency tables; Log-linear Poisson mo 
de�s for weighted n LrTlbers. J de Leeuw & S Oppe . R -76 -31 . 
SWOV, Voorburg . 1976 . 29 pp . 

+ Integration of m ke dtraffic in residential areas; Gene la Iprincl~ 
pies and strategies. Contribution to OECD Specli:lI Research 
Group on Pedestrian Safety J.H Kraay . R-76 -32 . SWOV, 
Voorburg, 1976 . 12pp, 

+ Kinderen in personenauto s . Consult over het korte-termijn -
effect van de wettelijke maatregel van 1 Ji:muarl1976 betref -
fende ~ plaats van klnderen in auto's . SWOV. R -76 :33. 
SWOV , Voorburg, 1976 . 16 blz .* 

+ Banden en wegdekken; Experimenteel multifactoronderzoek 
naar de factoren di.e de rem - en spoorkrachten tussen auto 
banden en natte wegdekken beihvloeden . Samenvatting , 
Conclusies en Aanbevelingen van de research van Subcom 
missie I van de werkgroep 'Banden ,Wegdekken en Sliponge 
vallen '. (Ir!... H M SchI6sser) . R -76 -34 , SWOV , Voorburg , 
1976 47 bl z. 

+ Tyres and road surfaces: Experimental multifactor ihvestiga 
tlOn of the factors eHecllng the brake and side 'Way forces 
between car tyres and wet lOad surfaces . Summary ,ConclU 
s�ons and Recommendations from the study by Sub -Corn -
mltlee I of the Working Group o n 'Tyres ,Road Surfaces and 
Skidding Accidents . (L H M Sch osser) R -76 -35 . SWOV , 
Voorburg . 1976 . 47 pp . 
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+ Future lines of research in the field of toX'1C and psychological 
factors in road traffic accidents. A study made on request of 
the Ad hoc Working Group on Toxic and Psychological factors 
in Road Traffic Accidents of the Committee of Medical Re
search and Public Health of the Commission of European 
Communities, Oirectorate General for Research ,Science and 
Education . SWay. R-76-36. swav, Voorburg, 1976 . 

+ Afscherming van de zijkant van vrachtauto's; Een beschou -
wing over de consequenties van een eventuele invoe'fng van 
een afscherming van zijkan'tln van vrachtauto's. Consulil h 
opdracht van de Oirectie Verkee ISveilighe;tj van het Mini!)ter'~ 

van Verkeer en Waterstaat . SWay. R-76 -37 . swav, Voor
burg, 1976 .26 blz. * 

+ Evaluatie-opzet voor een plaatse Ijk s·gnalerlngssysteem . 
Ir.H.Botma& ir.H.L.aei. R-76-38 .swav, Voorburg, 1976.23 
blz. 

+ Evaluatie-onderzoek Snorfie S, mogelijk of niet ; Een dlscus
sienota. Consult ten behoeve van de Oirectie Verkeersvellig -
heid (OW) .swav .R-76 -39 .swav, Voorburg, 1976 .23 blz l' 

Reports 1977 

+ Ademanalyse en het a lmholgehalte van bloed . 
Ing J A.G .Muk:ler en Ors PC .Noordzij. R-77 -17 . SWay. 
Voorburg. 1977 . 33 blz . 

. + Stichting Wetenschappelijk anderzoek Verkeersve'lIlgheid 
swav·, Een portret . t E Asmussen en Or .ir 0 A Schreuder . 
R -77 -18 .swav, Voorburg , 1977 . 23 b~ . 

+ Oe (brom)fietser en de verkeersvelligheid . Inleiding voor het 
congres 'De (brom)fietser en zijn voorzlsningen ' op 16 de 
cember 1977 in de Stadsschouwburg te Tllburg . 
Ors P C Noordzlj' . R -77 -19 . swav , Voorburg. 1977 .21 blz .* 

+ Unieke beproevingsinstallatls voor zijdehngse botsingen met 
auto 5 ontwikkek:l. hg C .C Schoon . R -77 -20. swav , Voor 
burg . 1977 .6 blz . 
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Unique testing equipment for sideways impacts. C C .Schoon . 
R -n -21 . SWay. Voorburg. 1977 . 6 pp. 

+ Einzigartige Testvorrichtung fUr seitliche Anprallteste fur 
Fahrzeuge. Ing.C C .Schoon. R-77 -22. SWay. Voorburg, 
19n . 6 pp . 

+ Economische schade door verkeersongevallen 1970 tlm 
1976; Aanvulling op tabel31 in Tien jaar verkeersonveiligheid 
in Nederland . lr.F.C Flury. R-77-23. SWaY, Voorburg, 1977. 
5 blz .* 

+ Needs of a member country . Paper presented at the 3rd 
Plenary meeting of the International Road Research Oocu 
mentation, Paris , 8 -10 November 1977 . J F Demmenie. R-
77-24. SWaY, Voorburg, 1977.5 pp. 

+ Llchtmasten en openbare ve'~ichting : Kosten in relatie tot 
verkeersveillgheid',Een beslissingsmodel. t1.F C .Flury. R -77 -
25. SWaY, Voorburg , 1 977 . 43 blz. * 

+ Wegmeubilair : Verkeersve'tigheid In re atie tot econom'sche 
aspecten . (Verkorte versie R-77-25) . lrFCFury . R-77-26 . 
swav , Voorburg. 1977 . 22 blz .* • 

+ anderzoek betreffende jeugdlgen en de verkeersveiligheid en 
he tverkeersveil'gheidsbeleid in Nederland . Bijdrage aan Stu
dledag KI'nderen en Verkeersvei ighefd, Touring Club Belgie , 
Antwerpen, 28 september 1977 . Or ir.O .A Schreuder. R -77 -
27 . swav . Voorburg , 1977 . 11 blz * 

+ The introduction of a statutory BAC limit of 50 mg/1 00 ml In 
The Netherlands and its effect on drinking and driving habits 
and traffiC accidents . Paper presented to the Seventh Interna -
tional Conference on Alcohol, drugs and traffic safety, Mel 
bourne , Australia, 23-28 January, 1977 . P C Noordzif. R -77 -
28 . SWaY, Voorburg. 1977 . 34 pp . 

+ Een categorie -indeHng van wegen benaderd vanUll het aspect 
verkeersvelllgheid . Bijdragen t b -v . aWG Langzaam Verkeer, 
A d hoc Werkgroep Categorie 1hdeling van wegen bl'nnen de 
bebouwde kom . lr S.T MC Janssen .R -77 -29 .SWaV , Voor 
burg , 197 7.21 blz .* 



+ Forschungsgesellschaft fUr Verkehrssicherheit SWay; Ein 
Portrat. E.Asmussen & DASchreuder. R-77 -30. swav, 
Voorburg, 1977. 23 blz. 

+ Translation into English of terms and definitions used in the 
road-accident stat"stlcs of The Netherlands, as reported by 
the police to the Central Bureau of Statistics (CBS) and the 
Road Accident Registration Department (VaR) . R -77 -3 1. 
swav, Voorburg, 1977 . 18 pp. 

+ Retroflecterende material en aan fietsen en bromfletsen. Con
sult in opdracht van de Directie Verkeersveiligheid van het 
Min's~re van Verkeer en Waterstaat. SWay . R-77-32 . 
swav, Voorburg, 1977. 11 b lz .* 
Ademanalyse -apparaten; Beproeving van apparatuurvoor de 
bepaling van het alcoholgehalte in uitademingslucht onder 
laboratorium- en praktijkomstandigheden. SWay 
(ing J.A.G M Ull::ler & drs p.c Noordzij) . R-77-33 . swav, 
Voorburg , 1977. 1 76 blz .* 
Demonstrat"on project: Urban re -devislon. Paper presented to 
members of Association pour le develloppement des techni
ques de transport d'environnement et de cl'rculatlon ATEC, 
Paris . Voorburg, 26 september 1977 . F C M.wegman . R-77-
34 . swav, Voorburg, 1977 .5 pp. Also presented tot the 13th 
AIT IFIAlPIARC t;}temational Study Week on Traffic Enginee -
ring and Safety , Montreux, 11 -1 6 September 1978 . 

+ Some notes about the use of the traffic confliCts method . 
Contribution to the Proceedings of the First Workshop on 
Traffic Conflicts ,aslo .26 -27 September 1977; Report on the 
discussion of Group B . J H Kraay. R -77 -35. swav , Voor 
burg , 1977 . 7 pp . 

+ Viaductbeveilig(ngsconstru ctie voor vrachtauto s; Een sa
menvattlng van het vers··ag en de resultaten van een alge 
meen en een mathematisch onderzoek betreffende de ont 
w,kkellng van een bevelliglngsconstructi"e op een viaduct , be -
doeld om ondoordnngbaar te zlin voor zware vrachtauto 5 , 
verricht In opdracht van de Intercommunale B1 te Brussel , 
Belgie . SWay (Ing.w H M .va n de Pol en ir A Edelman) . R -
77 -36 . swav, Voorburg , 1977 . 52 blz. * 

+ Some aspects of traffic safety in residential areas. Contributed 
to O'ECD Research Group Traffic Safety in Residential Areas . 
J H Kraay & Fe M Wegman . R-77 -37 . swav, Voorburg , 
1977 .23 pp. 

+ Deceleratlelengten bij uitvoegstroken in enkelbaansautowe 
gen; Een discussiebijdrage. Consult t b.v . Dienst Verkeers ' 
kunde van de Rijkswaterstaat. SWay. R-77-38 . swav , 
Voorburg, 1977. 25 blz.* 

+ State of the art rapport 'Verkeersstroommodel ~n'; Deel I. 
Inlelolng. Ir.H.Botma. R -77 -39 · swav, Voorburg , 1977. 19 
blz . 

+ State of the art rapport Verkeersstroommodellen' ; Deel 11. 
Macroscoplsche verkeersstroommode I'en .lr.H. Botma . R-77-
40. swav, Voorburg ,1977 . 58 blz .* 

+ State of the art rapport 'Verkeersstroommodel ~,n; Deel Ill . 
Het basisdlagram . Ir.H.Botma . R -77-41 . SWay. Voorburg. 
1977 . 56 blz. * 

+ State of the art rapport 'Verkeersstroommode I~n '; Deel IV. 
Macros,Q)pische dynamlsche verkeersstroommodellen. 
Ir H Botma . R -77 -42. swav , Voorburg, 1977 .48 blz . 

Reports 1978 

+ Jaarverslag 1977 Stichtlng Wetenschappel'lk anderzoek 
Verkeersveilighel'd swav . R -78-1 . SWay ,Voorburg, 1978 . 
95 blz .* 

+ Rapporten, publikaties en art'kelen in 1976 . R -78 Q . SWay • 
Voorburg , 1978 . 11 blz . 

+ Rapporten, brochures , publikaties en a r1kelen In 1977 . R -
78-3 . swav, Voorburg, 1978 . 11 blz . 

+ Woonerven en hun verlichting . l€zlng voo r de Nederlandse 
Stichtlng voor Verhchtingskunde, gehouden op 19 januari 
1978 . Or ir 0 A Schreuder . R -78 -4 . SWay ; Voorburg , 1978 . 
21 blz .* 
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+ Water nuisance and road safety . Paper presented to Session 
IJ of 1978 OECD Symposium on Aoad Drainage, Berne, Swit
zerland, 22-24 May 1978. A.G.welleman. A -78-5 . SWOV, 
Voorburg, 1978. 15 pp. 

+ The relation between lighfhg parameters and transportation 
performance. Paper presented to Transportation Aesearch 
Board . D.A.Schreuder . A -78-6 . SWOV, Voorburg, 1978. 18 
pp. 

+ De veilighe·tI in het wegverkeer en haar bewaking. Bijdrage 
Symposium Veiligheid van de vervoerssystemen, georgani
seerd door het Centrum van Vervoers- en Verkeerswezen van 
de TH-Delft , 17 maart 1978, Aula TH-Delft. Ir.E.Asmussen & 
Ir.F C Flury. A-78-7. SWOV, Voorburg, 1978. 31 blz. * 

+ Een integraa: I verkeerelementen-registratiesysteem (IN , 
VEAS). Lezing gehouden tijdens de cursus Wegonderhoud 
en Wegbeheer van de Stichting Postdoctoraal Onderwijs in de 
Civiele Techn·ek. op 21 maart 1978 te Lunteren. A Blokpoel . 
A-78-8. SWOV, Voorburg, 1978. 29 blz'* 

+ De verkeersonveiligheid van voetgangers, fietsers en brom • 
fietsers binnen de bebouwde kom in cijfers: Een statistische 
beschrijving van de landelijke gegevens betreffende verkeer • 
songevallen en verkeersslachtoffers. Bijdrage Congresboek 
Nationaal Verkeersveiligheidscongres 1978, Internationaal 
Congrescentrum AAI, Amsterdam, 19 -20 april 1978 . A Blok -
poel. A -78-9 . SWOV, Voorburg, 1978. 51 blz * 

+ Die Beleuchtung in der Strassen als Wohnviertel . Vortrag fti r 
die Lichttechnlsche Gemeinschaftstagung der LvTG . L TAG . 
NSVV, SLG: RAI Kongresszentrum, Amsterdam , 13-16 Jun i 
1978 . Or 0 A Schreuder . A-78 -10 . SWOV, Voorburg, 1978 . 
23 pp . 

+ SWOV onderzoekt velr!!lheld taluds ; Proeven op ware schaal 
ondersteunen theo re . SWOV. A-78 -11 . SWOV , Voorburg , 
1978 .4 blz .* 

+ Efficienter verkeersbe e jj moge'llk me t INVEAS ; Een Inte ' 
graal Verkeerselementen Aegistratiesysteem . (Verkorte ver
sie A -78 -8) .A Blokpoel .R -78 -12 .SWOV ,Voorburg .1978 ·22 
blz .* 
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+ The qua hy of life in restlential areas; An introduction to a fi m 
made by the Foundatl'on for Film and Science, . ., co -operation 
with the Institute for Road Safety Aesearch SWOV, supported 
by the Aoya' I Dutch Touring Club ANWB. Presented at the 
13th AIT/FIA/PIAAC Internatbnal Study Week on Traffic En
gineering and Safety, Montreux , 11 -16 September 1978. 
SWOV. A-78 -13. SWOV, Voorburg, 1978.4 pp . 

+ Systeemonveiligheid : nventarisatie van de toestand . Punts -
gewijze samenvatting van een voordracht te houden op he t 
Symposl'um 'Universitair Onderwijs en Onderzoek in Ve it~ 
heid " Aula TH-Delft, 11 oktober 1978. Ir .E .Asmussen . A -78 -
14 . SWOV, Voorburg, 1978 9 blz .* 

+ Onderzoek naar effecten van maatregelen en voorzienl'ngen 
met betrekking tot het verkeer en de verkeersveir~heid in 
stedelljke gebieden . Een literatuuroverzicht t.b .v . de Onder -
zoek - en realisafegroepen Demonstratieproject Herindeling 
en herinrichting van stedelijke gebieden (in Eindhoven en 
Aijswijk) SWOV (d rs · J.H . Kraay, mevr.E Lind-Bart & M ·van 
den Hondel). R -78 -15 · SWOV, Voorburg, 1978 . 99 blz .* 

+ Koers houden door fietsers en bromfl·etsers . Ir J .Godthelp 
(IZF- TNO) & drs P I J .wouters (SWOV) . A -78 -16 · SWOV, 
Voorburg . 1978. 39 blz . 

+ De verkeersonveihgheid in de provirocie Noord -Brabant IV ; 
Het aspect stroefheld I'n het verkeersveilighelosonderzoek 
Noord -Brabant. Interim -rapport ~n behoeve van de Stuur 
groep van het Onderzoek Noord-Brabant . SWOV (P Ibject 
team Noord -Brabant). A -78-17 .SWOV , V QJrburg .1978 . IV 
48 blz !' 

+ The use of multiplicative models for analysIs of road safety 
data · S .Oppe . A -78 -18 · SWOV . Voorburg. 1978 · 35 pp 
Alcoholgebruik onder automobilisten, Verslag en resulta!en 
van het onderzoek A li' - en d rtnkgewoonten van Nederlandse 
automobilisten in weekeindnachten in he 1najaar van de jaren 
1970, 1971 . 1973 . 1974 . 1975 en 1977 2de Herzlene en 
Ultgebreide druk . SWOV (drs P .C Noordzd. A A VI' en 
ing JAG Mulder) .A -78 -19 . SNov . Voorburg .1978 .140 b lz ~ 



+ Eisen te ste I~m aan de verkeersverlichfhg Voo tlracht ge -
houden op de Congresdag Ver Ichting en q,ergiegebr uik', 
HI'lon Hotel, Rotterdam, 18 apri 11978. Dr.ir.D.A Schreuder . 
R -78-20 . SWOV , Voorburg , 1978. 32 blz .* 

+ Verkeersveirgheid bi{kinderen. Bi)::Irage voor het Symposium 
Preven 'e van ongeva len bij kinderen ,Oosterbeek ,1 7 en 18 
oktober1978. lr.F C.MWegman .R-78-21. SWOV, Voo'burg , 
1978 . 30 blz .* 

+ hvloed van het gebruik van helmen door bromfletsers en 
autogorde 5 door inzlhenden van personenauto's op de ve r
keersveiligheid . Consult ten behoeve van de Permanente 
Contactgroep Verkeersveiligheld (PCGV) . SWOV (A.Blok 
poe \ J van Minnen, IrLT B van Kampen ,drs P.C Noerdzi) . 
R-78~2. SWOV, Voorburg, 1978 .64 blz.* 

+ Nationaa I Verkeersveiligheidscongres 1978'· De veilighelc 
van voetgangers, fietsers en bromfietsers binnen de be 
bouwde kom; Samenvatting en conclusles van de hhoude 
lijke aspecten van de zaalinlelclngen en workshops . Bijdrage 
Congresverslag Natlonaal Verkeersveiligheldscongres 1978 , 
Internationaal Congrescentrum RAI ,Amsterdam, 19 ~O april 
1978 . ~ E Asmussen. R-78-23. SWOV , Voorburg , 1978. 17 
blz ,* 

+ Wetenschappehjk onderzoek ondersteunt belelcsmaatrege 
len . BiIj:Jll:lge aan Berthten ove rVerkeersveihghe i:I (1978) 4 
(december) (Themanummer Onderzoek en Statistlek) .R -78 -
24 . SWOV, Voorburg, 1978 ,9 b Iz. * 

+ Trendanalyse Verkeersvellighe i:I I', Beschnjving van de on -
velligheid van 1964 tlm 1976 en de verwachtlng voer 197 7, 
1978 en 1979 + Bljlagen 1 t-in 5 .J vanMlnnen . R -78 ~5A + 
B . SWOV, Voorburg , 1978 . 70 + 59 blz ~ 

+ Breath analysis and blood alcohol concentration .J A G.Mul 
der & PC Noordzij . R -78 ~6 .SWOV ,Voorburg, 1978 .29 pp . 

+ Systeemonveiligheid : Inventansatie van de toestand,' Lezing 
lijdens het Symposium Unrversltair OnderwiJs en Onderzoek 
in Velhgheid ',Aula TH {)elft .11 oktober 1978 .1 r.E Asmussen . 
R -78 ~7 . SWOV , Voorburg , 1978 .42 blz .• 

+ Globale analyse van de geraamde verkeersongeva lenciJlers 
over het eerste kwartaaJ van 1978. Consult ten behoeve van 
de Permanente Contactgroep VerkeersveiJigheid (PCGV) 
(Subgroep Stafstiek) . SWOV . R -78 -28 . SWOV, Voorburg , 
oktobe r 1978 . 8 blz .· 

+ Globale analyse van de geraamde verkeersongevallencijfe IS 
over het eerste halfjaar van 1978. Consultten behoeve van de 
Perma ~nte Contactgroep Verkeersveiligheid (PCGV) (Sub
groep Statistiek). SWOV. R-78-29. SWOV, Voorburg, no 
vember 1978 . 8 blz .· 

+ G·bba le analyse van de geraamde verkeersongevallencijfe IS 
over de eerste negen maanden van 1978. Consult ten be
hoeve van de Permanente Contactgroep Verkeersveilighe'tl 
(PCGV) (Subgroep Statlstiek). SWOV R -78-30 . SWOV, 
Voorburg, december 1978 . 10 blz . * 
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Brochures and publications 1978 

+ De SWOV In 1976 en 1977. SWOV (Afdeling Voorlichting) . 
Brochure. SWOV, Voorburg, 1978.44 blz ., gem. 

+ SWOV In 1976 and 1977. SWOV (Information Department). 
Brochure. SWOV, Voorburg, 1978. 40 pp ., ill. 

+ Ten years road safety in The Netherlands; A description of the 
extent and trends of road traffic and road safety in The Ne
therlands since 1964. SWOV. Publication 1978 -1 E . SWOV, 
Voorburg, 1978. 88 pp ., Ill. 

+ Lighting columns; Research on the behaviour of lighting co -
1umns in sideway-on and head-on impact tests with private 
cars · SWOV (C.C Schoon & A.Edelman) . Publication 1978 -
2E · SWOV, Voorburg, 1978. 57 pp ., ill . 

+ Hazards with falling lighting columns ; Considerations regar 
d ~g "e pos:titming of lighting columns low-agressive for pri -
vate cars . SWOV (C.C Schoon & A .Edelman) . Publication 
1978 -BE . SWOV , Voorburg , 1978 . 28 pp . 
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Articles 1 978 

- De veflighe'ld In het wegverkeer en haar bewaking. Ir .E As 
mussen & ir. F C.F ury ( 1978). * 
Ook in: Veilfghe'tj van de Vervoerssystemen , Boek 1: Pread 
vie zen uitgebracht ~n behoeve van het SymposlJm 'Veilig
heid van de vervoerssystemen " georganiseerd door het Cen -
trum voor Vervoers- en Verkeerswezen van de lH-Delft, 17 
maart 1978, Aula TH ,Delft, Deel D, blz .115t1m 125. Centrum 
voor Vervoers - en Verkeerswezen, Delft , 1978 . 

- Ademanalyse en het alcoholgehalte van b bed · J .A.G. Mulder' 
& P.C.Noordzij (1977). * 
Ook in: Tijdschrift voor alcohol, drugs en andere psychotrope 
stoffen 4 (1978) 1 (maart): 23 tlm 32 . 

- Forschungsgesellschaft Fur Verkehrssicherheit SWOV 
E.Asmussen & D.A Schreuder (1977) . 
Ook in.-Zeitschrift fOr Verkehrssicherheit 24 (1978) 1 (Quar 
tal) : 3 -10 . 

- De veiligheld van voetgangers , fietsers en bromfietsers bin
nen de bebouwde kom; Congresboek Natlonaal Verkeersvei
Igheidscongres 1978 ( n ternatlonaa l Congrescentrum RAI) 
Amsterdam , 19-20 april 1978 . SWOV (ed -) - (Bljdragen van 
Ir.E Asmussen, Ir F C M Wegman, Drs S Oppe . 
Drs .P .1 J Wouters , Mev r A .Kranenbu rg • A Blokpoel ea.) Ko 
ninkhjke Nederlandse Toeristenbond ANWB , (s-Graven 
hage),1978 .* 

- De verhchting van verkeerstunnels , Dr j'r .o .A Schreuder . In : 
Wagenaar , W .A .. ea . (eds.) . Proeven op de som: Psychono -
mie in het dagehjks leven, blz . 108 tlm 113 . Van Loghum 
Slaterus . Deventer . 1978 · * 

- Pechvogels en brokkenmakers . Drs M J Koornstra . In : Wa -
genaar . W A . ea · (eds .) . Proeven op de Som ; Psychonomie I'n 
het dagehlks !even . blz . 148 tI m 162 . Van Loghum Slaterus , 
Deventer . 1978 -* 



- Test equipment for sideways impacts. Ing C .C Schoon 
(1977) . 
Also in: Automative Engineer 3 (1978) 2 (April/May): 36 . 

- Verslag Derde Verkehrs-kraftfahrmedizinischer Kongress te 
Wenen . Dr.J.H.Aarts (medisch adviseur) . In: Arts & Auto 44 
(1978) 9 (29 april): 726-727 .* 

- Wegmeubilair , verkeersveiligheid in relatie tot economlsche 
aspecten . Ir.F.C Flury (1977).* 
Ook in: Verkeerskunde 29 (1978) 6'. 286 t/m 290. 

- De (brom)fietser en de verkeersveihgheid. Drs P C Noordzij 
(1977).* 
Ook in: Congres Fiets - en b IOmfietsvoorzieningen, Tilburg, 
1977 ,blz .58 Vm 60 . Kon'nklijke f'Ederlandse Toeristenbond 
ANWB, 's-Gravenhage, 1978 . 

- A scheme for evaluating a local queue warning system . 
H Botma & H.L Oei (1977) . 
Ook in'. Traffic Engng & C~nt 10119 (1978) 7 (July) 350 -354. 

- SWOV onderzoekt veil'ghe'd taluds; Proeven op ware schaal 
ondersteunen theorie . (1978) .* 
Ook in'. Autokamploen 70 (1978) 36 (8-14 sept .) : 2108 Vm 
2111 . 

- Woonerven en hun verhchfng . Dr ir 0 A Schreuder (1978) !' 
Ook in: Elektrotechniek56 (1978) 9 (september) :633 Vm 639. 

- The relation between lighting parameters and transportation 
performance . D A Schreuder (1977/1978) . 
A 50 in: Transactions 'Measures of Road Lighting Effecfwe 
ness ', 3rd International Symposium , Karlsruhe, 5th and 6th 
July 1977 , P . 7 -20 . lIcht1echnlsc te Gesellschaft e .V , Berlin 
(1978) . 

- Inventarisalle van Nederlandse opleidlngen op het gebied van 
de verkeersveillgheid . Mevr . A . Kranenburg . In : Symposium 
Universitalr Onderwl]s en Onderzoek In Veihgheid ',Aula TH 
Delft ,11 en 12 oktober 1978 , ~e'1 1 ,blz .291 Vm 294 .Sympo 
siumbureau Academlsche Oplelcing Velllgheid, Delft (197~ . * 

- Systeemonveiligheid : Inventar'safe van de toestand. Punts
gewijze samenvattlng . t E Asmussen (1978). * 
Ook in: Symposium 'Un'~ers'tair OnderwlfJ> en Onderzoek in 
Veilighelc', Aula TH .oelft, 11 en 12 oktober 1978, Deel2, blz. 
21 Vm 26. Symposiumbureau Academ sche Opleiding Veilig
heid, Delft (1978) . 

- INVERS, een Integraal ve·lkeerse ementen reglstratiesys
teem . A.Blokpoel (1978) .* 
Ook in'. Verkeerskunde 29 (1978) 10: 475 Vm 478 . 

- Zichtbaarheid van wegmarkeringen op na ~ wegen; Een I~ 
teratuurstudie. Dr.ir. D.A Schreuder. Stlchting Studie Centrum 
Wegenbouw, Arnhem/Stichting StudiecenU.Jm Verkeer· 
stechniek (SVT), 's-Gravenhage, 1978. 65 blz., ge'l'II .* 

- Koers houden door fietsers en bromfietsers . Ir.J.Godthelp 
(IZF-TNO) & drs.P.I.J Wouters (SWOV) (1978) . 
Ook in: Verkeerskunde 29 (1978) 11 : 537 Vm 543 . 

- Eisen te stellen aan de verkeersverlichting . 
Dr.lr.D A.Schreuder (1978).* 
Ook in: Elektrotechniek 56 (1978) 12 : 897 Vm 903 . 

- Wetenschappelijk onderzoek ondersteunt beleidsmaatrege 
len (1978). * 
Ook in'. Berichten over verkeersveilighe'i:11 (1978) 4: 3-4. 

- Book review on lan S. Jones: The effect of vehicle characte 
ristics on road accidents' . L.H M Schlosser . Vehicle System 
Dynamics 7 (1978): 255·256 . 

- De verkeersveillghe a van voetgangers, fietsers en bromfiet · 
sers blnnen de bebouwde kom;Een toelichting op het congre • 
sprogramma . Ir F C M Wegman . In : Congresverslag Natio
naal Verkeersvelhgheitlscongres 1978, gehouden op 19 en 20 
april 1978 in het RAI-Congrescentrum te Amsterdam, blz . 8 
t/m 10 , Koninkli j'(e Nederlandse Toeristenbond ANWB, 
5 -Gravenhage , 1978 .* 
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- Samenvatting en conclusl9s van de inhoudelijke aspecten 
van de zaalinleidingen en workshops. Ir E Asmussen (1978) . 
Ook in: Congresverslag Nationaal Verkeersveiligheidscon 
gres 1978, gehouden op 19 en 20 april in het RAI-Congres
centrum te Amsterdam, blz. 42 t/m 45 . Koninklijke Neder
landse Toeristenbond ANWB, 's -Gravenhage, 1978 .* 

- Discussiestuk Workshop A : Consequenties van verkeer 
stechnische maatregelen op de verkeersveiligheid; hoe komt 
een onderzoeker (in een gemeente) achter de effecten . 
Drs S.Oppe . - Discussiestuk Workshop C: B~rijdbaarheid 

van fietsen en bromfietsen . Drs P.I.J Wouters. * 
Discussiestuk Workshop E'. Kennis over de verkeersveilig
heidsproblematiek en de aanpak ervan; hoe en waar moet 
deze kennis aangewend worden In de gemeentelljke organi -
satie. Mevr.A.Kranenburg. In : Congresdag Nationaal Ve r
keersveiligheidscongres 1978, gehouden op 19 en 20 apnl 
1978 in het RAI-Gongrescentrum te Amsterdam, !esp. blz . 
52-53, 57-58 en 63-64 . Koninklijke Nederlandse Toeristen 
bond ANWB, 's-Gravenhage, 1978 .* 

- Die Beleuchtung in der Strasse als Wohnvlertel . 
Dr.DASchreuder (1978). 
Ook in: Tagungsbericht Lichttechnische Gemeinschaftsta 
gung, RAI Kongreszentrum , Amsterdam, 13-16 Juni 1978 , 
Teil 11, pp . 348-358. 

- Out of print or replaced by revised verSion, only to be 
borrowed from SWOV Library . 

+ Ava lable at request from the Information Department 
SWOV . 

If not on our maliing list please let us know . 
Institute for Road Safety Research SWOV 
PO Box 71 ,2270 AB Voorburg The Netherlands 
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Photographs by :Bureau of Publl'c Works ,Delft (cover ,p 8) ; 
Adn' van Wyngen . Vhssl'ngen (p .3) ; Studl'o Verkoren, The 
Hague (pp 4 , 10, 16, 17) ; Z Stornebn'nk . Hliversum (p .1 0)', 
Helmuth Vonk/Autovlsie (p 21) ;K Wester/SCW (p 22): a o · 


